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It doesn’t matter what story we’re telling, we’re telling the story of my family.
Erica Lorraine Scheidt

Insanity runs in my family. It practically gallops.
Cary Grant

Quadrilateral: “How do we know if something is true?”
 Scripture – Whatever document we hold as True. For most Americans, that is the Bible.
 Tradition – The history of how people have handled themselves and structured their
comings and goings in situations of ordinary and extraordinary life.
 Reason – The logic of the world around us, i.e. the Sciences.
 Experience – Our own paths through life; what has and has not worked for us.
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An email from my cousin:

MB: Karen was born in June 1946. You've never really discussed it, if you feel like talking
about it, what was your relationship with her like? Brent
Cover Photo Explanation: Karen is holding “little cousin Brent” who will grow up to be an attorney and
Judge. Maybe the future is in his skeptical expression? … My Sartorially Gifted brother Paul (love that
bow tie) is rocking the wheels, which would become one of the themes of his life. I don’t know who the
scowling, bare-chested James Dean kid is in the background. Someone who knows he doesn’t have a
chance with the smart blonde, but hangs out in hope anyway? Where am I? Not born yet.

Dear Friends,
Brent emailed me this question a couple days
ago … and I have been thinking about my sister
since. Her birthday would be tomorrow, June 2.
Many of you know that my sister died of breast
cancer when she was just 43.
It’s been a long time since that brilliantly sunny,
mysterious day when Karen slipped from this
world to wherever strong spirits go when they
are no longer among us.
Also: Karen would have rolled her eyes at that
statement. “Call it Heaven, Mary Beth. You
were raised better than that.”
I have a couple things to say about my sister -

Karen Louise Danielson Lawrence.

When I was a kid, I grew towards her. She was
my attractive (Swedes make good looking girls
and young women; you may have heard this
rumor) and sophisticated big sister who could
do anything. I wanted to be as smart and pretty,
as respect-worthy and clever as she was. In a
lot of ways, the first 20 years of my life I was
growing towards one thing – to be cool enough
to be my sister’s friend.
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Karen studied hard. She was not a
procrastinator (leaving that character attribute
open for me to assume down the line). She
earned all A’s in school and was the
Salutatorian of her high school class.

protesting, the older one backing off, the
younger one being a pill. Back and forth, they
found a wide swath of middle where they could
both take and give, and thus they became
women.

Because she did homework and studied hard, I
assumed that’s what cool girls do and I did it,
too. Not as perfectly as her, but the intention
was there and it carried me far. I know there is
a world of research that talks about why girls do
so well in school and not so brilliantly at jobs. I
know there are stereotypes that smart girls are
not as cool as “hot” girls. I am aware of those
realities and myths, but the truth for me,
growing up, was that the way to be cool and
happy was to do school work, pay attention,
read what is required and then read some
more.

I also remember Karen reading in the swivel
chair. Ours was tan woven with itchy metallic
thread. . It was positioned close to an outwardfacing corner of the living room. This meant
one could slump in the chair and then kick that
corner with one’s foot to keep the chair going
for hours.

I have two fun memories of my sister from
when we were kids.

So guess who knew, right from the get-go, that
reading is what “sophisticated women” do?

She and I had to help do the dishes. I can see
her in my mom’s apron, washing dishes as I sat
on the counter (to be tall enough) to dry them.
She talked to me. I don’t remember what she
said, but we didn’t fight. One of the reasons I
loved raising my kids was watching how kids
grow up together. My oldest was 7 when my
youngest was born – the exact age difference of
Karen and myself. So often I would hear them
talking to each other. Their on-going chatter
was the breath of life; sisters talking to each
other as they do chores, do homework, play
with dolls and stuffed animals. Sisters ganging
up against their brother. Sisters baking cookies
together, one operating the mixer and oven,
the other one her knees and a too-big apron,
rolling and dipping the Snickerdoodles in
cinnamon. Sisters having strong opinions about
colors, fashion, chocolate, and cats. The older
one getting too bossy, the younger one

My sister was the coolest big girl I knew and I
wanted to be like her.

Karen spent summers in that
chair, reading everything
there was to read in our town
library.

Then we became young adults and it got more
complicated.
You may have heard the rumor - my dad was
not an easy-going guy. Possibly my father
invented Type-A personality.
He was not abusive, at least not in the ways
that break your heart too much. He just had
opinions on everything; plus he wanted the best
for his family. He was fine with getting up at
4AM and working like three fast and gifted
mules all day long to do everything there was to
do. He expected us to do likewise, as we
matured.
Karen was the oldest and she absolutely got the
first full force of Dad’s Expectations. She was
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expected to work in the family print shop. She
was expected to learn how to operate the
machinery, and learn it fast and well. Also, Dad
was fine with yelling at people who make
mistakes. You put a 17-year old salutatorian
next to an old and ornery printing press and she
might make a mistake. It was a lousy way to be
a teenaged girl in the 1960’s.

Eventually I married and had my own kids. I was
a smart college-educated mom in a small home
with small kids, lots of obligations, and never
quite enough money. Those were years in
which I learned her strengths and weaknesses,
as I lived through so many of the same
frustrations and constraints.
By then Karen was often ill and was going to
doctors to try to find ways to alleviate her
frequent aches, pains, and tiredness. When she
was 41 she learned she had cancer. Two years
later she would die of it.

But she took her smarts and grits went to
college, got a teaching degree (more and more
A’s, sheesh), and then plowed out into the
world. When she was a school teacher in
Chicago’s Public Schools, her kids learned. She
worked stunningly hard to do all that she knew
and could imagine to help extremely troubled
young children in her classes.

This is a true tale of my sister. She and her BFF,
our cousin Judy, had realized there ought to be
a cousins’ reunion the same weekend that
Judy’s parents were having a big wedding
anniversary. There was ALSO a 25th high school
class reunion that weekend for their class.
Karen and Judy put those pieces together,
invited all our cousins to attend.

She met a guy (Hi Spence) and she married him.
At first he was a teacher like herself, but then
he became a minister, which meant she became
a minister’s wife. Take a woman already stuffed
with many and strong internal motivations to
be just about perfect, and then put her in a
place where a congregation would be very fine
to have a perfect minister’s family in their
parsonage. Now you have a recipe for a
complicated woman who feels stressed most of
the time.
I don’t know much of her life in those years. We
intersected at our mom’s house once or twice a
year, which was about it. She did not seem very
impressed with me; so it was easy to not be in
her presence very much.

This is the cousins at a park that morning. We
were still waiting for Karen and some others.
Earlier in the week Karen and Spence had gone,
at Karen’s request, to the giant 4th of July
fireworks show in Chicago. The next day they
went to a museum

We shared some holidays. We were okay as
long as we didn’t talk too much about values,
hopes, dreams, the past or the future. I
respected her. If she said disparaging things to
me – and I had plenty of disparage-able
qualities - I would feel bad and mad. Mostly we
talked about the weather.

So it wasn’t as if my sister spent her last week
off life lying around. Did I say she wasn’t lazy?
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The morning of the reunion, Karen was still
planning to come to Ludington.

Karen and Paul. I could tell in that moment they
were completely my family, and yet not quite
the people I had known. They were without the
parts of their characters that held them back.
No scariness, judgment, depression, or anger.

Paul and I had
just heard that
Karen was now
in the hospital.

My sister was smiling her biggest smile and she
was happy to see me, she was not disappointed
by anyone, not even me.

But then she couldn’t breathe, so she went to
the hospital. That afternoon, she died.

That is my sister in my heart now. My
hardworking, brilliant, pretty, imaginative,
loving and loyal smarty-pants sister. I love her
and I miss her.

Her last request was, “Pray for peace.” Which I
have tried to do with my life, Karen.
Her kids are adults now with generous,
educated (are you the most educated deputy in
your county, Ben?) and interesting lives. She
gave them everything she had to give, and then
some. Between her struggle to keep going, and
Spence’s love and determination, my niece and
nephew turned out to be awesome, thank you
very much.

Once again, I
am not there.
Also, doesn’t
my BIL look
like Sonny
Bono?

Do I think of Karen much now?

Cancer. Damn it.

Only once or twice a week. I say something; I
hear her voice in mine. Someone in my world is
lazy, I smile to myself. My sister could have
withered them with one blue-eyed glance.
I make friends with wonderful women who do
“too much” at their jobs, in their homes and
yards, in their service organizations and
churches – and I smile because I know I’m still
looking for the big sister who wants to hang out
with me.

Relay for Life is coming right up. You can go to
their site and donate. Or you can go to my
BFF’s site and donate there. Kathleen’s
daughter is a breast cancer survivor. If you want
a family with tons of attitude to walk for you
and your loved ones – go to Relay for Life. Then
look for Kathleen Morkert in Palatine/Rolling
Meadows/Inverness, Illinois.

I had a “vision” once. I’ve written about it other
places, it isn’t too weird. I was at the church we
used to go to, it was prayer time. I closed my
eyes. While I was thinking of nothing, suddenly I
saw a tunnel of light. And at the end of the light
were the members of my family. Mom and Dad,
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Also. Leonard is riding his bike next weekend in
a giant (1000 riders,
more or less) bike
trek to raise money
to fight childhood
cancer. You can
donate at
www.trek100.org.
Search for Len Lamberg. Some of Len’s bike
friends as well as Max and a friend of his are
doing this bike ride together.

More than Santa Claus, your sister knows when
you've been bad and good.

SISTERS

Never let an angry sister comb your hair.
She is your mirror, shining back at you with a
world of possibilities. She is your witness, who
sees you at your worst and best, and loves you
anyway. She is your partner in crime, your
midnight companion, someone who knows when
you are smiling, even in the dark. She is your
teacher, your defense attorney, your personal
press agent, even your shrink. Some days, she's
the reason you wish you were an only child.

So if you have a living sister, even if she is not
exactly your closest friend on earth … maybe call
her this week or send her a card? Remember
something sweet or funny from your childhood,
then remind her (and yourself) that you love her.
Or like her, anyway…
I would pay so much money to be able to talk to
Karen again. To tell her I learned some things in
my life and I “get her” more than I did when we
were young.

If your sister is in a tearing hurry to go out and
won't catch your eye, she's wearing your best
sweater.

And if I were able to take out a $10,000 loan to
talk to her – the first thing she’d ask me is how her
kids are. And the 2nd thing would be to tell me I am
a still a dummy to pay money for “this…?”

You can kid the world. But
not your sister.

Just saying. Sisters do not respect one. Maybe
that’s why we love them so much.

My sister taught me everything I really need to
know, and she was only in sixth grade at the time.

Have a Good Week, Friends. Mary Beth
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